
Honorable J . Lee Rankitr
General Counsel
The President's Commission
200 I'iaryland Avenue, N . E .
~ashington, D. C.

:tear Mr . Rankin :

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

vesunncro~ fs. o.c .

February 12, 1964

BY COURIER SERVICE

Reference is made to rw letter of February 7,
1964, advising you that an Agent of this Bureau displayed
a Photograph of an individual to bars . Marguerite Oswald
on November 23, 1953 . Mr . Howard Willens called and
asked if we could make arrangements to have a copy of the
photograph shown to birs. Oswald displayed to the Commission.

"alis will confirm that on February 11 1964
a cony of the photograph requested was delivered to tAe
Commission .

Sincerely yours,

. ~T~ati ~C4V`vV
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HAROLD CORDON ALDEII6IAN, 6232 Delord Street, Tulane
University Graduate Student, advised that in the past he has
participated in Fair Play for Cuba activities in New York
City, Washington, D . C ., and Seattle, Washington . He said
he bas never been a member of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee
but that during the approximate time of the Bay of Pigs
Invasion he picked up literature from the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee Office in New York City, and a lapel button
with the words "Hands Off Cuba ." Also, at the approximate
time he participated in a picket line sponsored uy the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee in the area of of Central Intelli-
gence Agency Office Building in Washington, D .C . Later, he
was in a Fair Play for Cuba Committee picket line which
picketed Amer President JOHN F . KENNEDY in Seattle, Washington .

ALDERMAN said that he has engaged in no activity
in New Orleans in furtherance of the aims . of the Fair Play
for Cuba Committee, with the possible exception of the stand
he took in a debate at Tulane University with writer ALEXANDER
RORKE in October, 1962 . He said that he is in sympathy with
the aims of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee but was disappointed
with the people who constituted the membership He said that
in the main, 7n his opinion they are motivated emotionally
rather than politically . Ile said he knows of no Fair Play
for Cuba Committee organized activity in the New Orleans
area, now or in the past .

ALDERMAN said that in the summer of 1963, possibly
io July, 1963, a graduate student at 'plane, HUGH MURRAY,
mentioned to him that he had picked up a Fair Play for Cut�
Committee handbill being handed out on the Tulane campus,
possibly in the library . ALDERMAN informed MURRAY that hc:
would like to see the literature and later shortly therealter,
MURRAY gave it to him .

ALDERMAN said that he tacked the handbill on a door
in his apartment mad was surprised when the name A . J . HIDELL
figured in the assassination o£ the late President KENNEDY .
He said that this name, which he learned from the newspapers
was an alias of ~SE H . OSWALD, was stamped on the Fair Play
for Cuba Committee literature which he had in his possession .
Also, the address °' P . 0 . Bor 30061, New Orleans, Louisiana",
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